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To know Machu Picchu., even if one arrives afTer  enjoying The comforT of a Train, is 

an exTraordinary experience, for boTh The archeological and The mysTic Theme. buT To 

arrive To The sancTuary afTer having walked Through The same paThway where during 

cenTuries The incas used To walk, is undoubTedly one of The mosT fascinaTing advenTures.  

T h e  i n c a  r o a d  T o  m a c h u  p i c c h u

by the Inca Trail

TexT by: chrisTian viTry
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O WaLK ThE “caMiNO DEL iNca” or inca trail is to experience the unforgettable.  a strong 

emotional force is generated by the incomparable beauty of the surrounding landscape.

along the trail you will be transported through a wonderful world of nature and culture working in 

perfect harmony. made up of straight and zigzagged stone tracks in the mountain side, this road 

leads directly to the inca sanctuary of machu picchu and is a trail of rich and ancient history waiting 

to be explored.  

The trail is located at various altitude levels, rising to approximately 2000 meters over 40 kilometers 

and can be completed in four very strenuous but enjoyable days. in this short distance you walk 

through a dream-world.  beginning with the first section that crosses the wide urubamba river, then 

passing through the archeological sites of patallacta, willkarakay, patawasi, runkurakay, sayacmarca, 

conchamarca, phuyupatamarka, intipata, wiñaywayna to reach the awe-inspiring citadel of machu 

picchu. 

while machu picchu, the icon of the inca empire, is the final destination of the trail, other areas 

en-route are equally as beautiful and important as the sanctuary. such areas are surrounded by 

abundant natural beauty; a combination of many colourful flowers, the most outstanding being the 

soft pink colour of the cantuta flower that held great significance to the incas who used it frequently 

as part of their ornamentation. 

The highest point along the route is the archeological site of phuyupatamarca, where the clouds 

T

The “Camino del inCa”, or inCa Trail, ConneCTed The TerriTories of The TawanTisuyo ThaT in 
inCan Times inCluded parT of The TerriTories of The six CurrenT andean CounTries:  peru, 

Bolivia, argenTina, Chile, eCuador and ColomBia.
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dominate the landscape. from here, it is possible to see the snow hills or snow ‘apus’, such as the 

imposing ‘salcantay’ and others that are considered to be sacred.

on descent and nearing machu picchu, the green areas become more exuberant and the design 

of the trails more sophisticated. it is possible to see where the trails were carved out of the rocks, 

incorporating numerous steps. here one can admire and appreciate the technical perfection with 

which the trails were constructed and in outstanding balance with the natural environment. 

before reaching machu picchu, the archeological site of wiñaywayna can be seen. This site is known 

for its vertical shape as it was built on a steep hillside from where it is possible to see huge andean 

terraces abundant with plants, in particular the wild orchid. 

finally, from the upper level, in a place known as intipunku or ‘puerta del sol’ (sun gate), one can 

view in all its splendor the world famous citadel of machu picchu. 

The architectural style of the pre-columbian trails was, and is still an area to be admired and studied. 

along The inca Trail you will be TransporTed Through a WONDErfuL WOrLD Of NaTurE 

aND cuLTurE WOrKiNg iN PErfEcT harMONy. made up of sTraighT and zigzagged 

sTone Tracks in The mounTain side, This road leads direcTly To The inca sancTuary of machu 

picchu and is a Trail of rich aND aNciENT hisTOry WaiTiNg TO bE ExPLOrED.  

it provides us with both evidence and profound knowledge of this geographic area, from sea level to 

the highest elevations of the mountain range, and also expresses the close connection between the 

andean inhabitant and the local environment.

however, this trail goes far beyond anyone’s imagination. in reality, it is part of a large network of 

trails that can be seen in the landscape covering at least 25,000 kilometers. it extends along the 

andean highlands, from ecuador up to the distant city of mendoza in argentina. The network extends 

through the southern part of chile, crossing through a host of rural and varied landscapes and deep 

river fords. it continues through swamps, lakes, desserts, high mountains and dense jungles.

when the spaniards arrived for the first time in the unconquerable andean territory, they could not 

help but admire the inca trails. The chronicler, pedro cieza de león commented: 

“From Ipiales (Colombia) one can walk into a small province known as Guaca, but before reaching 

that place one can see the famous Inca trail, as famous in these locations as the one that Aníbal saw 
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in the Alpes... I think that if the emperor would like to build a royal trail, similar to the one that goes 

from Cuzco to Quito or from Cuzco to Chile, despite all his power, he will not be able to do it.” Pedro 

Cieza de Leon.

Through analysis of the andean world in the pre-hispanic days, we can see that nature and culture 

was an indissoluble unit. in the andean world, the theory was that the mountains were ‘apus’ or gods 

with whom the people related through their offerings. belief was that the rocks had a soul, that the 

spirits lived in the water springs and the death of a child could restore the balance of the universe. 

both the land and sea were considered as goddesses ‘pachamama’ and ‘mamacocha’.

To understand the magnitude of the inca trail or ‘camino del inca’, it is necessary to understand the 

landscape as cultural buildings inserted into spatial and historic space that give shape, sense and 

identity to the persons living within.  in very few places of this beautiful planet can the concept of 

‘cultural landscape’ be present.

when as human beings we build up landscapes, we give life and content to the expressions of 

nature. Thus we symbolize each surrounding element, we build a tower of names and a history of 

places and as a result, their influence effects our actions.

The inca trail to machu picchu and the surrounding archeological sites are such an example, and any 

effort to describe the unforgettable experience of a visit, is insufficient. 

along The way we Can see a huge varieTy of landsCapes, from The freezing 
environmenT of The snow peaks surrounded By paramos and Cold Barren plains, 

To vasT ravines englufed By humid or dry foresTs.
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The greaT “Camino del inCa” or inCa Trail was one of The elemenTs ThaT ConTriBuTed To 
sTrengThen The mosT imporTanT empire of souTh ameriCan pre-hispaniC hisTory. 

This road sysTem ThaT was used for TransporTaTion, for CommuniCaTion and 
adminisTraTion, and To ConneCT The various andean loCaTions.

c a m i n o  d e l  i n c a  a  m a c h u  p i c c h u
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The Trail is narrow and perfeCTly adapTed To The loCal Topography.

arCheologiCal Complex sayaqmarka aT 3,525 meTers aBove sea level.

nexT page: arCheologiCal Complex wiñaywayna aT 2,650 meTers aBove sea level. 
lasT sTop on The inCa Trail To maChu piCChu.
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Nowadays, the INca traIl Is oNe of the maIN tourIst destINatIoNs IN Peru, aNd more thaN 500 PeoPle 
-amoNg travelers aNd servIcel PersoNNel- eNter every day ImItatINg aNcIeNt travelers who used It’s 

stoNe staIrs to get to the aNcIeNt cItadel.eter
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